
         21st September 2018 

DATE ACTIVITY DETAILS 

FRIDAY 21ST September END OF TERM 3 2.30PM DISMISSAL 

MONDAY 8th October  START TERM 4 9:00AM START 

Tuesday 16th November  Prep 2019 Transition 
Orientation 1 

2:15pm to 3:15pm 

Tuesday 6th November Melbourne Cup Day Public Holiday (School Closed) 

FRIDAY 21ST December END OF TERM 4 TBC 
    

Dear School Community, 

We have reached the end of yet another school term. Term 3 has been jam packed with not just 

learning, but special celebrations, whole school events, camps and fundraisers. It is definitely time for 

a holiday. 

2019 Enrolments 

The 2019 school year is fast approaching and enrolment numbers are increasing. We still have some 

places remaining in Prep for families within our zone. So, if you or someone you know is yet to enrol 

your child for Prep next year, please contact the office and do so as quickly as possible. 

Alternatively, if your child will not be returning to our school next year, please notify the school in 

writing as soon as possible. 

2019 Planning 

This is also the time of year where we plan our curriculum programs for the coming year. Not only are 

enrolment numbers important to assist in determining staffing needs for the new school year, but also 

the curriculum programs we will be implementing in the new school year. All these decisions around 

staffing and curriculum programs must be managed within the annual budget allocation we receive 

from the Government. As such, it is fair to say it is a numbers game and a matter of balancing what is 

needed to best support all our students and provide them with the best possible education.  

As a school, we have been discussing our future direction. We have identified the need to improve 

our Science and Digital Technologies programs across the school. As such, as of 2019, we will be 

employing a Learning Specialist teacher in each of these areas. Their roles will be to work with all staff 

in developing these curriculum areas and assist in enhancing the teaching and learning of Science and 

Digital Technologies across Prep to Grade 6.  

Part of this planning process has also meant that we have had to evaluate existing programs. One 

aspect we have been examining is that we offer two languages. As a school, we have a long history of 

strongly supported language programs; unfortunately, this is no longer the case for the Greek 

program. While for many years, it was purely a Mother Tongue program (meaning only children of 



Greek heritage took part), in more recent years it has become a program of choice. As many of you 

will remember, upon enrolling at CWPS, you had the option of choosing between Italian and Greek. 

Over the years, numbers have varied with some years having as few as 6 students choosing Greek. We 

currently have only 21% of our total enrolments enrolled in the Greek program. That is less than a 

quarter of our total student population. 

While a definitive decision has not yet been made, it has become evident that it is no longer a viable 

program for us to keep running. It has become clear that these resources (financial, physical, staff etc) 

could be better directed to programs that benefit all students of CWPS.  

This is not a decision we are making lightly, as we understand the strong history the Greek program 

has had in our school. In fact, having started my teaching career as a language teacher at this school, 

I am a firm believer of the benefits of language learning for all students. As such, we are investigating 

other options to try to keep our current students involved in a Greek language program outside of 

regular school time.  

I felt it important to share this with the community as a whole, as you need to be aware of why such 

decisions are made. As mentioned, we are investigating other options and I will keep you informed as 

to the progress of this process. 

Disruption to Water Supply 

On Tuesday morning, we found ourselves without water due to a mains burst in Gordon Street. After 

placing a call to Yarra Valley Water, we were fortunate that our supply was temporarily returned to 

get us through recess. We were then supplied with a tanker which pumped water into our school for 

the remainder of the day. I was informed that in these circumstances, schools and hospitals are 

priorities. We are fortunate that we did not need to shut the school down. The children and teachers 

were kept informed of the status of our water supply throughout the day. I wish to thank Yarra Valley 

Water for looking after our school during this disruption. 

Vale Barry Shackleton 

It is with great sadness, that I wish to inform you all of the passing of our oldest living past student 

Barry Shackleton. Last week, Barry passed peacefully, surrounded by his family. He was aged 96, just 

two months short of his 97th birthday. Many of you would remember Barry from our Centenary 

Celebration Day last year, where he was invited to ring the old school bell, cut the birthday cake and 

unveil the commemorative plaques at our front entrance. He was very fond of his old primary school 

and in the few hours we spent with him, many of us became very fond of him. RIP Barry. 

Term 4  

Please be reminded that Term 4 starts at 9am on Monday 8th October. With the warmer weather 

and sunnier days ahead, it is a requirement that all students wear a wide brimmed hat while outdoors. 

Please take the time over these holidays to ensure that your child’s hat is clean and clearly labelled 

with your child’s name. 

I wish you all a safe, happy and relaxing holiday and look forward to welcoming you back in Term 4. 

Kind regards 
Mark Colagrande 
Principal  
 
 



RESPECT HONESTY ENDEAVOUR FRIENDLINESS 
RESPONSIBILITY CO OPERATION 

NAME GRADE VALUE AWARED BY 
Maddie K Prep D Endeavour Miss Dunn 

Dylan R Prep D Co operation Miss Dunn 

Natasha W Prep S Friendliness Miss Siciliano 

Nicole S Prep S Co operation Miss Siciliano 

Nicola M Prep LM Friendliness Mr McLean/Mrs Lebon 

Thomas R Prep LM Co operation Mrs McLean/Mrs Lebon 

Panos A Prep K Friendliness Miss Kennon 

Stefan A Prep K Friendliness Miss Kennon 

Oliver R 1/2A Friendliness Ms Alderuccio 

Rory P 1/2A Friendliness Mrs Osman & Liv 

Alexander P 1/2A Friendliness Ms Alderuccio 

Kristian S 1/2A Friendliness Ms Alderuccio 

Roah R 1/2A Friendliness Ms Alderuccio 

Xavier R 1/2B Friendliness Ms Blackman 

Grace P 1/2B Endeavour Mrs Barling/Ms Stewart 

Oliver B 1/2E Support Ms. Esposito 

Eric C 1/2E Friendliness Ms Esposito 

Leo P 1/2L Friendliness Ms Blackman 

Antonio R 1/2M Endeavour Miss Mardesic 

Jake P 1/2Z Respect Ms. Zampatti 

Nicholas C 1/2Z Friendliness Lily Zampatti 

Grade 2’s Gr 2 What a star 1/2 Teachers 

Arlo M 3/4A Co operation Miss Amerena 

Bries J 3/4A Co operation Miss Amerena 

Stephanie W 3/4C Support/resilience Ms Currie/Ms Spiteri 

Kaan T 3/4B Support A Pavich/S Preston 

Lucca P 3/4B Endeavour S Preston/A Pavich 

Quinn Mc 3/4R Endeavour Kay Roberts 

Christopher K 5/6B Endeavour Ms A Blatti 

Neve O 5/6A Friendliness Jo Rigby 

Harrison W 5/6H Endeavour S. Meagher 

 

LOST GLASSES>>> 

If you or your child has lost a pair of glasses, 

please visit the school office and take a look 

through our collection. Could any of these 

belong to you or someone in your family? 

 

 



President’s Report  

School Council Meeting 19 September 2019 

School Councillors were treated to something pretty special at the last meeting.  The 

meeting opened with the very first presentation by our Student Representative Councillors 

providing feedback from a survey of students about the canteen.  This is an opportunity 

for building student voice and agency at the school, and for two grade 5 students to see 

how the School Council operates. 

It was a tremendous success and all Councillors were impressed by the professional, well 

thought through and fun presentation from Oscar S and Gianluca D.    

The boys shared student likes and dislikes about canteen options, what they would like to 

see more of (fresh fruit and extended hours rated very highly – with one student 

mentioning broccoli!) and some of their least favourite foods.  It was enlightening and 

generated a lively set of questions, which the boys answered with aplomb.   

So we start this report with a big thank you to the SRC and the teachers involved for 

spearheading this student engagement initiative and we hope to make the Coburg West 

School canteen even better than it is today. 

Governance 

As you all know, the Council has invested considerable time and effort in getting the 

governance structure right this year.   We are pleased to let the School Community know 

that we now passed Standing Orders to govern the operation and conduct of the Council 

and Terms of Reference for the Policy Sub-Committee and Buildings, Grounds and 

Sustainability Sub-Committees.   These foundation documents will prove invaluable into 

the future and for guiding performance.  Many thanks for Melissa Gangemi, Heather 

McGiddy, Elliot Scott, Robyn Oxley and Justin Boots for your time in developing these 

documents. 

The next cab off the rank is the Communications Policy, and from there a Communication 

Plan, for the school.  We hope to have this in place for term 4.    

BGS Sub-Committee 

We are already seeing other sub-committees flourishing.   The Building, Grounds and 

Sustainability subcommittee has been championing the replacement of the gate 

infrastructure recently undertaken at the school.  They are also now looking into other 

issues such as management of waste at the school and considering promoting nude food.  

There will also be a working bee early in term 4 so please look out for the notice in the 

School Newsletter – many hands make light work.   

School Community 

Our tireless School Community has delivered several events over the last few months 

including the Father’s Day stall, Trivia Night and the Interschool Football Match, and 

positive feedback is flowing in from a range of sources.   

Interestingly, the Interschool Football Match has been nominated in the Moreland Awards 

(Community Event of the Year and Community Partnership of the Year).  Let’s hope 

that we win the award and well done again to Heather McGiddy and her team for organising 

this event.  

The Council also very much wishes to acknowledge the continuing hard work of the School 

Community in raising funds for the school, headed by Karen Antrim. Also, at this meeting 

https://www.moreland.vic.gov.au/about-us/community-awards-grants-and-funding/moreland-awards/


we confirmed Louise Harrison as the new School Community Vice President.  Thank you 

for your commitment to this role.  

There has been significant development around the school this year, funded in part by the 

Community Group’s efforts. This includes new AV equipment in the big hall, bike shed 

installation, new sports equipment, new school infrastructure such as new solar panelling 

and shortly there will be replacement of the sun shades at the front of the school.  

Up coming School Community events include the Bunning BBQ Fundraiser, Mango 

Fundraiser, CWPS Cookbook, Family Portrait day and managing stalls at the State Election 

in November (Coburg West will once again be a great place to vote).  Watch out for further 

announcements in the newsletter  and Community Facebook page. 

GET INVOLVED!   

We will let you all now in on a little secret.  When the School Community terms of reference 

were established, we made you all members by default.   The School Community is only 

as strong as its membership.  So reach out in term 4 and see how you can help, particularly 

with the fundraising events above.  

TERM 4 

We are three quarters of the way through 2018 and planning has well and truly begun for 

2019.  The School Council and Finance Sub-Committee will be supporting school budgeting 

for the coming year.  Funds in public schools are limited and so the School tries hard to 

maximise expenditure on program delivery.  The hope is to have the budget in place by 

November, so that we are ahead of the curve for 2019.    

Staffing     

We thought it would be useful to pass on some comments from our Principal on staffing 

movements.   

This Term, Hannah McKenzie re-joined our staff to provide support.  This will release Mrs 

Rigby to work on whole school student wellbeing and Ms Amerena to  work further in 

Leading Literacy across the school. 

Early in Term 4, Stefanie  Alderuccio will be starting her maternity leave (congratulations) 

and the school is currently in the process confirming her replacement. 

The School is also about  to  start  a  recruitment  plan  to  fill  the  vacancies across our  

school for 2019.  Over the coming months, it will be recruiting for a permanent Performing  

Arts Teacher, an Assistant Principal, various Classroom Teachers, Leading Teachers in 

Numeracy and Literacy, as well as Learning Specialists in Science and Digital Technologies.   

These Learning Specialists are new roles arising from the new teaching Enterprise 

Agreement, and which we are required to have in place by 2019.  It is fantastic that we 

are building the School’s capacity in Science and Digital Technologies across our school.         

*** 

So this brings us to the end of the report and all that is left to do is to wish you all the 

very best for the school break and look forward to seeing you all in term 4. 

Best wishes 

Ian Drew     Sandy Vouch 

School Council President   School Council Vice President 

newsletter
https://www.facebook.com/groups/343163175722450/?ref=bookmarks


  



  



 



 

 



  



 



 



 

STAFF PIZZA DAY 

 

 

On the 22nd of August we had a pizza day for the staff of 

Coburg West Primary School. All the students from the 

extension Italian class had learned challenging vocabulary 

and had practised it. We spent our lunchtimes learning the 

language. 

It was a very fun experience for all the members (Julie C, 

Charlie  L, Scarlett H, Liberty R, Elle C, Maya B, Ashleigh  B, 

Nell A, Veronica M, Tara K and we had one student from 

grade 4 Olivia A). We got to serve and welcome teachers as 



if we were actual waiters and we even got to dress up. We 

got to decorate the community room as if it was a real 

restaurant.  

We had to make posters and write for the teachers their 

vocabulary and sentences to converse in Italian with us. We 

also had to write our own vocabulary and expressions to 

communicate in Italian.  All the hard work had paid off and 

we had a great time in the end. 

               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

********************************************************************************* 

 

Darebin Women’s Sports Club 

 

Darebin Falcons are looking for players aged 9-11 for our inaugural Under 

11 All Girls Cricket Team. Learn some new skills and have fun! Training will 

be at A.H Capp Reserve, Halwyn Cresent, Preston on Sundays 10-

11am. Training starts 23rd September.  Games are Wednesday nights from 

mid October. Come along and give cricket a go in a relaxed and friendly 

environment. Please contact info@falcons.org.au for further information.  

Jasmine Hirst 

Vice President 

http://mailto:soccer@falcons.org.au/


 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 



 


